Abstract -New sensors embedded into modern smartphones has led into a new data collection prospective in which people directly collect all the sensitive data. This feature has found different applications, in particular in the Smart Cities area, in order to establish dynamic communications between the citizens and the city government. This category of application is nestled into the Mobile Crowd Sensing (MCS) application group, due to their final purpose of sharing sensing data to an open platform that includes a huge number of people. This paper presents an extension of the general-purpose ParticipAct platform, a MCS application developed by the University of Bologna, focused on the needs of people with impaired mobility. The goal is specializing ParticipAct to enable a crowdsourcing platform that guarantees a solid support for their lifetime allowing reviewing and sharing opinions regarding public and private places and architectonic barriers of a city area. Showed results confirm the effectiveness of the developed application in terms of both its viability via integration with existing and widely diffused Geographical Information Systems (GIS), and its feasibility in terms of system and user-perceived performances.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays mobile devices represent a main category of tools that is fully integrated with our lifestyle, following through almost each human being activity. Beyond their multiple functions, they are equipped with a large number of sensors that allow them to collect monitoring data about the surrounding environment, as the current location, the noise pollution, shooting a photo representing a particular scenario, the current speed of the user, etc. Moreover, smartphones allow users to connect to remote services, passing through the World Wide Web anytime and anywhere.
These two functionalities, if combined, enable building up a new type of application that naturally support sharing of sensing data collected from different people in different places into the same platform environment. This category of application is known as Mobile Crowd Sourcing (MCS), which are based on the Crowdsourcing principle, used for the first time in the 2005 from Jeff Howe and Mark Robinson and that derives from the idea that the work through Internet was "outsourcing to the crowd". This allows obtaining a large amount of data, usually current information, by a self-organized organism composed by people from different parts of the world. That vision has been recently made possible thanks to the availability of smartphone devices that represent today both a communication device, but also a powerful sensing platform [1, 2] .
This approach guarantees an updated view of various datasets, which can be successfully integrated into a distributed system that supports and eases the communication between a crowd and a service dealer, as for example the Smart City administrators. Nowadays, the current way to obtain information about the Smart Cities current status is through fixed sensing devices as video cameras, traffic lights and other types of fixed sensor. It is evident that this type of approach is limited, because this kind of sensors covers a very strict set of data.
Instead, by the MCS application resolution approach, citizens become active actors that can collect a huge and various amount of data around the all city areas, constantly updating the data pool and creating a self-organized system that can successfully communicate with the city government. Moreover, people can directly interact and coordinate with each other, sharing opinions and reviewing places and buildings around them, considering these structures under various kinds of aspects.
Within this context, this paper presents the seminal results of a project born from the collaboration between the University of Bologna (Italy) and the Santa Catarina University (Brazil) to support people with impaired mobility issues [3, 4] . The project stems from the consideration and fact that almost a percentage between the 1% and the 1.4% of the global population suffers of impaired mobility issues. In Brazil, in 2012, people with disabilities accounted for 45,606,048, totaling 23.9% of the whole population. In particular, considering just the European surface, Eurostat declared that there are almost 5 million people that use wheelchairs; focusing on the Italy, almost 700000 people suffers of this kind of problem, which is almost the 1.3% of the Italian population. Finally, world aged population is increasing more and more.
Hence the goal of the proposal originally presented in this paper is to allow users in general, and especially people with impaired mobility, to comment and review public and private places of their own city, considering the adaptability level of these structures with respect to impaired mobility issues. In particular, the paper presents an extension of the ParticipAct platform that has been tailored to provide a lightweight application that allows the final user to check in real time the map of its own city areas, in which it is possible to point out all places that have been reviewed considering their adaptability level. In order to provide a full scenario of each single space, the system allows the users to upload images or comments, subdivided places into different categories, so to add a significant pool of data useful for other users that have to choose a place to go.
Moreover, in order to guarantee a full supporting tool, the system allows to signal architectonical barriers (as stairs, scaffoldings, etc.) that could represent a huge obstacle to cross, allowing to calculate an alternative pedestrian route that tries to avoid as many barriers as possible. This feature is not directly implemented on-board, due to the limited pool of resources, but will be realized leveraging external services of the chosen map provider.
The paper addresses all above challenges proposing a prototype of a MCS application for people with impaired mobility and presenting several original core contributions. First, we present the ParticipAct MCS platform as basic infrastructure on which we built this extension, considering both the mobile application and the website and introducing the GIS map provider used, and drawing main design guidelines. Second, we report a short but exhaustive review of all main related efforts in this specific area. Third, we detail the changes needed to evolve the ParticipAct structure in order to include all the new features, following by an explanation of all optimizations adopted. Finally, we present a thorough performance analysis, both for the web client and the application one.
II. RELATED WORKS
Traditional measurements of accessibility are flawed, as they fail to directly account for mobility and physical differences among people. They ignore structural barriers and individual mobility limitations that affect travel time, effort, and even successful completion. Measures can be used to map accessibility as well as to help select the mitigation or renovation projects that yield the greatest increase in accessibility for people with disabilities [5] . In the following, without any pretense of being exhaustive, we report a selection of some seminal significant ongoing efforts that are moving toward that direction.
The wheelchair users pay for even limited public acceptance with considerable emotion work and micropolitical sacrifices [3] . Analysis demonstrates that wheelchair users' place in public life is more uncertain and unsettled than the concepts deviance and stigma of physical disability suggest [4] . In addition it has been demonstrated that living in an urban setting increase the number of opportunities available [6] .
Public participation geographic information systems (PPGIS) pertains to the use of GIS solutions to broaden public involvement in policymaking as well as to the value of GIS to promote the goals of non-governmental organizations, grassroots groups, and community-based organizations [7] . AME-LIA is a GIS base tool was developed for accessibility measures and maps services and facilities at micro level such as the obstructions in pavements. While accessibility measures tend to be at macro level and do not include the whole journey, the micro level data required the capabilities of the different social groups considered and how these affect the accessibility measures [8] .
Along that direction, some MCS-based solutions have been proposed in the last years that we report in the following. [9] uses a three-axis accelerometer embedded on iPod touch sensed actions of nine wheelchair users. The study covers a range of disabilities and aged groups, in Tokyo, that have been monitored for approximately 9 hours, and it proposes a methodology for digitizing street level accessibility with human sensing of wheelchair users. The same research group compared those objective sensing results about activity recognition by mapping them on GMaps and by adding subjective results based on feedbacks about people feelings [10] . Another platform called "Barrier-free walk" acquires and arranges scattered barrier-free information to visually impaired people [11] . The main goal is to present information in an intuitive way depending on users' current status including users' disorders and places; it also allows sharing barrier-free information provided by users. [12] proposes a crowdsourcing platform that enables the collaborative creation of accessibility maps and provides means for integration of different kind of data, collected automatically or with user intervention, to augment standard maps with accessibility information. Similarly, mPass applies Smart Data to improve e-accessibility proposing a MCS application designed to support users with disabilities in avoiding urban accessibility barriers [13] . In order to provide personalized path to users with special needs, it presents a novel geospatial mapping service to gather data related to barriers and facilities of the urban environment via crowd sourcing and sensing done by users [14] . In Montreal Island, the study presented in [15] analyzes multimodal trip (car, transit, and walking) generation of seniors to identify locations within the region where walking is more or less prevalent among older adults. Finally, let us note that disruptive environmental trends are forcing organizations and governments to be more innovative in their approaches to organizational strategy generation. Rather than using a traditional top-down approach, some organizations are turning to open strategizing, which involves a large number of stakeholders who communicate in transparent, virtual environments. Along that direction MCS and crowdsourced strategies constitute indeed as multivoice, divergent, egalitarian, and inclusive approach [16] .
III. BACKGROUND & APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS
This section presents background elements needed to fully understand our proposal. First, we introduce the ParticipAct platform, and then we overview OSM, the GIS map provider chosen for the implementation of our MCS application for impaired mobility.
A. ParticipAct platform
ParticipAct is a MCS platform developed by the University of Bologna that collects sensor data to store information in order to develop a crowdsourcing platform that will help to create smart services following the 'Smart Cities' principles [1, 2] . At its roots, ParticipAct is build basing on the C/S principle, dividing the entire project into a client part (PA client) and a server one (PA server), as shown in Fig. 1 .
PA client is the component that takes care of receiving and reorganizing the MCS data collection requests in order to provide a high-level interface to the final user, while PA server side manages the storage, analyzing the crowdsensed data.
In this first architecture model, PA client has been fully developed as an Android application that communicates with the server allowing to manage all the crowdsensing activities through the exchange of a so-called task object, which represent a sensing activity. On the other hand, the back-end part takes care of receiving, storing, and processing sensed data, visualized into a crowdsensing manager website, which allows to interact with the stored data through an high-abstraction level.
As regards PA server, it is based on Spring MVC Framework that supports the development of enterprise-class applications using POJOs. This framework is lightweight if considering size and transparency caused by the usage of an Inversion of Control (IoC), limiting the resource consumptions and the CPU usage. This framework relies both on Hibernate and on JPA in order to adopt an Object-Relational Mapping (ORM) approach. This layer is built on a persistence level, composed by a database implemented in PostgreSQL that is an object-relational database management system (ORDBMS) that allows to store data securely. Finally, the server realizes needed communication functions to exchange tasks and receive results, ensuring authenticity, integrity, and confidentiality via Representational State Transfer (REST) APIs.
B. The OSM provider
OpenStreetMap (OSM) is a collaborative project with the goal to create a free editable map on the world [17] . Indeed, the map data are collected by volunteers that perform systematic ground surveys, using tools such as GPS units, camera or notebooks, to feed obtained data into the OSM database. Indeed, OSM is constantly updated through collaboration of companies, government institutions, and the wider community of volunteers continuously sending information of new locations and corrections of existing ones.
The key-principle behind OSM is crowdsourcing, which is the same principle supported by the ParticipAct platform. OSM adopted an Open Database License that is a share-alike license, thus allowing OSM to be shared and used as long as all of the data uploaded from the members are made available to all the other users. With a closer with to details, OSM uses a topological data structure composed by four main elements:
• Nodes: points with a geographic position and stored as coordinates, used to represent the OSM POI or elements without size • Ways: lists of nodes that represent a polyline or a polygon
to the others by a role.
• Tags: are key-value pairs of strings that are used to store metadata about the map objects, for example the belonging area, the kind of entity represented, etc. We exploit OSM both as maps provider, but we also exploit some more advanced GIS services, such as the one that enables the download of logical localities and Points of Interest (POIs), used as the base to identify private and public spaces to be surveyed by our application.
IV. APPLICATION SCENARIO
This section presents the main changes and new entities added to the initial ParticipAct architecture in order to grant flexible and dynamic crowdsourcing map functions.
The final goal is to enable end users to visualize a map of the local city area in which they are in, and to propose them 14 different types of markers (13 markers for the POI and one for the Barriers) to categorize and survey different places and architectonical barriers. In addition, the Android application has to be extended to support the dynamic evaluation of alternative pedestrian routes to avoid the highest number of architectonical barriers.
Finally, the resulting map interface must be available both as webpage and as part of the PA client mobile app in order to being available for a larger set of users. To handle all these new features, we extended the ParticipAct platform adding two main entities and relying on services offered by external APIs linked to OSM as better explained in the following.
A. Scenario & main goals
As introduced, this extension allows to show on a map a set of entities representing structures and architectonic obstacles belonging to a specific city area. In order to satisfy these requirements we have introduced two entities: the POI and the Barrier. The first represents all the structures that can host the presence, even if for a short time, of a person with impaired mobility, while the second regroups a large number of architectonic obstacles that can represent a mobility problem for people with impaired mobility.
To allow a better organization of the resources, we defined 13 categories of POI groups; namely, they are: Food (1), Entertainment (2), Bar&Nightlife (3), Accomodation (4), Toilet (5), Shop (6), Diplomatic (7), Education (8), Sport (9), Tourism (10), Health (11), Transport (12), Supermarket (13). Our application allows users to review each of those entities according to the following criteria: availability of an Adapted Bathroom, an Adapted Internal Space, an Adapted Entrance, and a Reserved Parking. All these elements are crucial to make the structure more and more accessible. In particular, each of those fields can be evaluated by three different values, indicating if the place is 'not adapted' (1 star), 'partially adapted' (2 stars), or 'full adapted' (3 stars), except for the parking that is present or absent. On the other hand, for the Barriers we have just considered one vote field, represented by the general accessibility level.
As first, the end users can add to the data pool entities that are not yet saved, selecting the precise location and adding all the needed information, as name, description, etc. and inserting his/her personal opinion and updating the whole platform with a new set of information.
Moreover, each showed entity can be reviewed by the end users, allowing the upload of an optional comment and an image. The global vote related to each entity is equal to the average between all the previous votes, weighting each user score in the same way.
All these contents are then stored into the back-end database, in which have been inserted two new tables for storing the contents related to these new elements. Due to the fact that each element has to contain a list of comments, a OneToMany relation has been built between the single POI or Barriers element and the linked description table. In order to guarantee a correct transfer logic, all the POJO classes have been implemented adopting the ParticipAct project logic, subdividing between three abstraction layers the back-end operations: Persistence, Service and Applicative level.
B. External service calls
In order to implement all the needed features, the whole platform relies on external APIs (see Fig. 2 ) that already implement some needed functions and allow reducing the resource consumption at the local smartphone.
As first, the whole platform downloads the POIs of a specific city area already present in the OSM server using the OSM OverPass API service [18] . This operation can be executed from the administration area, by inserting the city name or it can be called directly by a client that focuses on a city area that was not added before to the database. Following this implementation logic, the platform guarantees to avoid showing empty map areas, downloading dynamically the needed contents and highly limiting the end users activity in adding places. Indeed, the goal of the platform is that the users share opinions and contents that allows a 360° understanding of the specific place adaptation level. Downloading already-existent content from the OSM database allows to focus the entire platform in that desired direction.
Moreover, to implement previous features and allowing a correct workflow of the application, both web and mobile client have to communicate their current position to the PA server, which will query just for the needed elements. For this reason, both client parts (mobile app and web interface) need to connect to external services of geolocation, both for geocoding and reverse geocoding. Considering the web interface, it has been used the W3C Geolocation API and the Nominatim service, that is a tool to search OSM data [19] . Focusing on the mobile app, we use both the built-in Geocoder class of Android and the Nominatim service, through the osmbonuspack library, a free library that allows a full interaction between an Android system and the OSM platform. Both localization services use the best available location provider, which is the GPS for the Android application, guarantying a 20ft accuracy, and the network provider for the website part. This high accuracy level is necessary, in particular for the mobile application, allowing to follow step-by-step the user position on the map view. Focusing on the mobile client, it implements an additional service, implementing an algorithm that allows calling an external API and calculating a pedestrian route between two specific points. For doing this operation, the Android client does a specific call on the OpenMapQuest API, indicating the ID of the nodes and roads to be avoided during the calculation [20] . Indeed, in order to find the shortest path the application should have used the Dijkstra's algorithm, which if run on board should have consumed almost all the device resources, causing a freezing or almost a crash. In order to guarantee a coherent result, the application uses two different calls depending on the efficiency of the current path, which is based on a checking algorithm that return if the current route contains at least one of the elements to avoid. In order to reduce and to optimize the route query, the application consider Barriers to be avoided just the ones that have an average score lower or equal to 2, excluding so the elements with the highest adaptability score.
V. IMPLEMENTATION INSIGHT
This section presents the optimizations adopted in order to guarantee a fluid and intuitive extension interface. It will be divided in two mainly sections: the first one regards the organisation of the added data and the main communication tools used, including the image formatting, while the second concerns the map optimization logic.
A. Data organization
The whole platform, in order to praise a good performance, has to be efficiently organised, because it has to handle a huge amount of data.
As first, both the new elements added to the database has to handle a collection of comments regarding to each single crated object. We have chosen to implement this feature using the @OneToMany annotation and not the @ElementCollection because it has one main drawback: it does not allow to update or to delete an item stored into the database because Hibernate does no create a primary key for the collection tables so the system cannot identify which item has been changed. All these features are fully handled by the used annotation, which create a unidirectional relationship between a parent entity and a set of child entities.
Moreover, as previously introduced, the system allows to download all the POI entities already present into the OSM database, reducing the user duties. This has been implemented by creating a query to the Overpass API service that allows to retrieve all these entities by knowing their city area. All these entities are received as a JSON array and then computed by a multiple choices algorithm that will create for each received representation a concrete object for then saving it into the database. This operation can be called or from the administration panel or from a client in which the user have focused his/her view on an unknown city area: in both cases the whole operation is done by the server, avoiding to freeze the client device waiting.
At the current version the application group all the entities by an extra table in which are saved all the populated cities. Indeed each entity is characterised by a city-belonging relationship, already explained before.
Focusing on the communication part, all the communication is asynchronous and it has adopted two different tools with two different strategies for the two different clients. For the web client all the transmissions are based on an exchange of JSON entities while the mobile application send and receives POJO objects. The main difference between them is the bandwidth consumed and the availability of the sent information: sending JSON object occupies less bandwidth but it implies a higher resource consumption because the receiving part has to rebuild the original entity from the JSON representation, while sending already formed objects implies more sending resources but it allows to directly use them freely, without any middle operation as in the previous case. We have chosen to adopt JSON and do not rely on XML because JSON transmission are faster and it has been discovered that JSON files are serialized and de-serialized faster and use a less amount of CPU resources.
Moreover, both clients cache the needed variables: on the web application it is done by initializing variables in the JavaScript script containing all the relevant elements, while in the mobile application the entities are cached through the caching feature of the RoboSpice library, which allows to cache the contents as JSON and to recover them from the device memory if they are still cached, by setting the cacheExpiryDuration as DurationInMillis.ALWAYS.
Finally, for images transfer we use compressed and resized formats in order to save bandwidth and reduce up/download times. Adopted algorithms, start considering the initial shape of the image, then the system calculates a resizing constant, trying to find the best scaling factor considering a maximum size threshold.
B. Map optimization logic
The back-end database will eventually contain thousands of information related to different entities. In particular, all the entities of interest belong to a city area and when a client retrieves the POIs and the Barriers to load into the map view it captures the current user position, extracting the current city area and sending it to the server that then will recover only the entities belonging to that city field. In this way, the system reduces the number of transmitted entities by filtering out only needed content. That allows saving a notable amount of resources on both client and server devices.
Second, the map allows to obtain a detailed view depending on the current zoom level, downloading a restricted number of entities lower than a fixed threshold, avoiding to create a confused interface due to the overlapping of different icon types for the lower zooms. In order to retrieve a detailed view the final user has to zoom in at the interested surface, limiting the focused area. To further optimize the map performance, clients retrieve from the server only the elements contained into the area composed by the user screen and a border area, shaping a total area 1.5 bigger than the screen user (as showed in Fig. 3 ), but characterised by the same centre. According to this lazydownload approach the client requires needed entities only when the user scrolls out from; at the same time, we proactively preload a wider area than the current screen user in order to avoid empty spaces/download waiting times as the user moves out of the current screen.
Finally, while on the webpage, adopting a Web 2.0 approach, all the content related to the various entities is all retrieved immediately, the Android application initially loads only the markers, omitting the entire list of comments, composed by texts and images. This has been decided considering that the allocable amount of resources of a mobile device is highly restricted and an overload of the system resources could bring to an application freeze, ruining the end user experience.
VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
This section presents the experimental results regarding the clients' resource consumption, firstly regarding the webpage, secondly regarding the mobile application.
Focusing on the web part, all the logic has been implemented as jsp file, developing all the code through the JavaScript language. Indeed, the library that implements the map view is Leaflet, JavaScript library based on three main principles: simplicity, performance and usability. Indeed, it weighs just 33KB and offers all mapping features needed, including a large set of external plugin that allows to fully customizing the map.
The entire platform has been debugged both on Mozilla Firefox both on Google Chrome, proving a fluid interface on both the browsers, even if they are characterised by two different running approach. As showing in Fig. 4 , the highest CPU usage during the running of the webpage is occupied by the Scripting, which is in average 20-25MB with some peaks of 36.4mb as indicated in Fig. 5 . Mostly of the memory has been occupied for caching the needed variables, as explained in the previous sections.
Considering the mobile application, it has been debugged on a Samsung Galaxy SIII mini GT-I8190N, Android version 4.1.2. We have monitored the amount of memory used, which is the blue graph, and the percentage of CPU used, which is instead the red graph. The mobile application focuses at the first launch on the current position of the user that in our case was an area with a middle number of elements of interest. Focusing on the area with most elements I have registered the graphs in Fig. 6 , indicating an average memory consumption of 26MB and a peak of CPU percentage of 50%. Beyond monitoring the downloading phases we have also focused our attention on the uploading operation, which are the core functions for allow a dynamic growth of the entire platform. The Fig. 7 shows the resource consumption of two critical operations: the uploading phase of a POI entity containing a shot picture and the reload of the map view. The first operation can be identified as the first CPU peak, while the map action is the second one. Both peaks indicate an average CPU consumption around the 55-60%, while the memory usage remains almost stable. This behaviour can be attributed to the caching feature of the RoboSpice library (see Section V.A).
VII. CONCLUSIONS
This article present a novel MCS application that allows users in general, and especially people with impaired mobility, to share knowledge between them, reviewing freely an existent place or uploading new ones to the global database, improving the application content. To realize this new service, we have reorganized and expanded the entire ParticipAct infrastructure, implementing calls to different external API services, as geocoding, localization, routing calculation and POI entities download, enabling a new set of functionalities.
On the bases of achieved results, we are currently working along several new research lines. On the one hand, the current version the platform focuses on a single city area/province and we want to update our support for entire country areas, and eventually the entire world map. On the other hand, the system does not include data quality support in the sense of automatic filtering-out of erroneous inputs, as (possibly) fake entities. To address that issue we are developing a library, based itself on the concept of crowdsourcing that will be able to evaluate received input and to decide if can be considered fake or not. 
